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A CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP AT THE LIÈGE ROYAL 

PHILHARMONIC 
Gergely Madaras will take over from Christian Arming as Music Director on  

1 September 2019.  
 

The conductor Christian ARMING, Music Director of the Liège Royal Philharmonic (OPRL) since 
September 2011, comes to the end of his second mandate in August 2019, at the end of a season in 
which several projects will come to fruition which are linked to the image of the Liège Royal 
Philharmonic and contribute to its international reputation (including a tour in Japan and several 
collaborations with the classical and jazz TV station MEZZO).  
 
Following a proposal by the Managing Director, Daniel Weissmann, the Board of the Liège 
Royal Philharmonic has appointed Gergely MADARAS as Music Director with effect from  
1 September 2019, for a duration of three years.  
Gergely Madaras will thus become the youngest Music Director to be appointed to lead the Liège 
Philharmonic since it was established in 1960. 
 

33 years old Hungarian conductor Gergely Madaras is Music 
Director of the Orchestre Dijon Bourgogne since 2013 and 
Principal Conductor of the Savaria Symphony Orchestra since 
2014. At both his organisations, he has multiplied audiences 
during his tenure, and reformed the missions of the 
orchestras, reconnecting them with their home cities. 
Madaras regularly appears as a guest conductor with leading 
orchestras such as the BBC Symphony, Hallé, BBC 
Philharmonic, Orchestra Sinfonica Nazionale della RAI, 
Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France, Copenhagen 

and Oslo Philharmonic, Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
Münchener Kammerorchester and Academy of Ancient Music. Equally establishing a distinguished 
operatic repertoire, he has appeared at the English National Opera, the Dutch National Opera, 
Hungarian State Opera and Grand Théâtre de Genève. While grounded in the traditional classic and 
romantic repertoire, Madaras is an advocate of Bartók, Kodály and Dohnányi and also maintains a 
close relationship with new music, having conducted more than 100 works written after 1970, and 
closely collaborating with composers Pierre Boulez, George Benjamin and Peter Eötvös. 
 
Gergely Madaras can boast of an intelligently and patiently developed musical career, shaped by his 
encounters with eminent figures from the variety of domains in which he excels. Very much a twenty-
first century musician, conscious of the issues in art today and of modern methods of communication, 
he shares the Liège Royal Philharmonic’s attitude of openness and reflection on the meaning of “the 
orchestra today” and on making connections with audiences.  
 

“While working with the OPRL, I was immediately struck by their energy and elan, and the 

musicians’ keen spirit to perfect their already rich and colourful playing. I was met with an 

outstanding openness and flexibility and felt that we were immediately able to form a natural 

connection. I am thrilled to embark on an exciting creative partnership together with this 

world-class ensemble and its ambitious administration. What’s more I am delighted at the 

opportunity to familiarize myself with a region so rich in culture, tradition and history!”  

Gergely Madaras 
 

“I am thrilled to be able to welcome Gergely at a time when the OPRL is moving towards 

new and ever broader horizons; we will need his creativity and his energy, in order to reach 

new audiences and to make contact with a generation that is too often distanced from 

culture. Gergely is not only a young conductor: although young, he is already a great 

conductor!” Daniel Weissmann, Managing Director of the OPRL 



 
 

Biography 

 
Gergely Madaras is the newly appointed Music Director Designate of the Orchestre Philharmonique 
Royal de Liège, beginning his inaugural three season tenure in September 2019. Gergely is also 
Music Director of the Orchestre Dijon Bourgogne, and Chief Conductor of the Savaria Symphony 
Orchestra in his native Hungary.  
 
Born in Budapest in 1984, Gergely first began studying folk music with the last generation of authentic 
Hungarian and Transylvanian Gipsy and peasant musicians at the age of five. He then went on to 
study classical flute, violin and composition, graduating from the flute faculty of the Liszt Academy in 
Budapest, as well as the conducting faculty of the University of Music and Performing Arts in Vienna. 
 
Besides his varied musical activities, Gergely retains a deep passion for Magyar music, and is an 
ambitious advocate of Bartók, Kodály and Dohnányi, both at home and abroad. Having conducted 
nearly all the orchestral repertoire of these composers, he makes regular performances, radio 
recordings and broadcasts of this œuvre with such orchestras as the BBC Symphony, BBC 
Philharmonic, Hungarian National and Warsaw National Philharmonic and the Hungarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestras. 
 
While Gergely is grounded in the core classical and romantic repertoire, he maintains a close 
relationship with new music. At the age of 18, he founded a festival for young composers in Budapest 
with his wife, flautist Noemi Gyori. During its six year run, the festival oversaw the première of 120 
compositions by 47 composers.  
 
Gergely became the assistant conductor of Pierre Boulez at the Lucerne Festival Academy between 
2010 and 2013. In recent years, he has collaborated closely with George Benjamin and Peter Eötvös, 
and premiered, conducted and recorded over 100 compositions written after 1970 at the helm of such 
orchestras as the Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France, Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester 
Berlin, Orchestra Sinfonica Nazionale della RAI and at festivals such as MiTo Settembre Musica, Wien 
Modern, Tanglewood Festival of Contemporary Music and Lucerne Festival, to name but a few.  
 
Gergely has also established a fine reputation as an opera conductor. In 2012 he was chosen from 
among 80 candidates to be the inaugural recipient of the Sir Charles Mackerras Fellowship at the 
English National Opera. The fellowship culminated in his debut with the company, where he conducted 
Simon McBurney’s new production of Magic Flute at the London Coliseum. His performance was 
hailed as “terrific” by The Telegraph.  
 
Since then he has conducted highly praised productions of Le nozze di Figaro, The Magic Flute, Otello 
and Traviata at Dutch National Opera, Grand Théâtre de Genève (with the Orchestre de la Suisse 
Romande) and the Hungarian State Opera. Prompted by a keen interest in re-discovering rarely 
performed works, Gergely has also conducted fully staged productions of Ein Wintermärchen by 
Goldmark, Peer Gynt by Grieg, Vanessa by Barber and Offenbach’s Fantasio, among others. 
 
Having forged strong professional relationships throughout Europe, Gergely regularly appears as a 
guest conductor with orchestras including the Hallé, BBC Symphony, BBC Philharmonic, Orchestra 
Sinfonica Nazionale della RAI, Copenhagen and Oslo Philharmonic orchestras as well as with the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Münchener Kammerorchester, Academy of Ancient Music and BBC 
Singers. Further afield, he has made highly successful debuts with the Melbourne, Queensland and 
Houston Symphony orchestras. 
 
Upcoming highlights include Gergely’s debut at the Barbican with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
‘Music of Today’ series of the Philharmonia Orchestra at the Royal Festival Hall, the opening concert 
of the 2018 Milano Musica Festival at La Scala with the Filarmonica della Scala, as well as his debut 
at the Paris Philharmonie with the Lucerne Festival Academy Orchestra. This year also marks 
appearances with the Hallé, Orchestre Philharmonique du Luxembourg, Orchestre National de 
Montpellier, BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra and Grand Théâtre de Genève, as well as the closing 
concert of the 2018 Malta International Arts Festival. 
 
Gergely became the Music Director of the Orchestre Dijon Bourgogne in 2013, following his success 
as one of three finalists at the 52nd Besançon International Competition for Young Conductors. During 
his years in Dijon he nearly tripled the orchestra’s regular audience and reconnected the organization 
to its home city by reshaping the repertoire and re-integrating the ensemble into the main season of 
the Dijon Auditorium.  Since 2014 he has also held the position of Principal Conductor with the Savaria 
Symphony Orchestra, where he has doubled the number of subscribers and has introduced a 
programme especially designed for young audiences, bringing them closer to masterpieces through 
interactive introductions and explanations, together with the participation of the full orchestra. 
 



 
 

In addition to nurturing new audiences, keeping a lively connection to the younger generation of 
professional musicians is essential to him. In 2002, at the age of 17, he founded the Budapest Youth 
Symphony Orchestra together with Noemi Gyori. The ensemble consisted of 60 young professionals, 
and actively toured for three seasons in Hungary, Germany and Switzerland. Between 2010-2012 he 
held the prestigious Junior Fellowship in Conducting at the Royal Northern College of Music in 
Manchester, a position he was chosen for from over 120 candidates.  
 
Since the end of his tenure, he annually returns to work with the different orchestras and ensembles of 
the RNCM. He also maintains a close relationship with the European Philharmonic of Switzerland, an 
international orchestra assembled by alumni of the Gustav Mahler Jugendorchester, who hold 
positions at the world’s top orchestras. Future collaborations with students include a joint concert 
between the orchestras of the Royal Academy of Music (London) and Tokyo Geidai at Suntory Hall, 
and a gala concert with the Symphony Orchestra of the Liszt Academy of Music in Budapest. 
 
 
What the press has said about Gergely Madaras 

 
“Gergely Madaras’s conducting is always attentive to the stage. Starting with the introduction to the 
first act, the flutes and cellos set the tone: it is poetic, subtle, and dreamlike. The conductor excels in 
that passage and again as he moves from the poetic to opéra bouffe and brings recitative to 
melodramatic life. He applies the right tempi and controls the phrasing at the same time as 
communicating an extraordinary energy to the orchestra, producing a magnificent sound.” 
Forum Opera, 3.11.2017 
  
“Conductor Gergely Madaras handled the vast choral and orchestral forces with great panache, 
digging out fine detail from Orff’s score and adding some of his own (such as the raucously 
entertaining crowd noises in ‘In Taberna’). He also brought energy and insight to the first half 
programme: Ibert’s sensuously dynamic Bacchanale and Hindemith’s Technicolor orchestral 
showpiece Symphonic Metamorphosis on Themes by Weber. The BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
percussion well to the fore, was on sparkling robust form throughout.” 
Nottingham Post, 13.03.2016 
 

“…Madaras consistently draws attention to the music, its melodic beauty, and its rhythmic rapidity 
laced with laughter, tenderness and irony. A fantastic revival…”  
Neue Züricher Zeitung 
 
« ...le jeune chef hongrois Gergely Madaras en perçoit la constante imagination en suscitant une 
dynamique inépuisable... »  
Crescendo-magazine.be 
 

“The conductor Gergely Madaras was terrific... – energizing an orchestra in a raised pit…”  
The Telegraph, Rupert Christiansen 

 
"…Musically there is magic too... the clean, spirited playing under Gergely Madaras delivered crisply 
and directly…” 
Musical America, Keith Clarke 
 

“…Spirited conducting from Gergely Madaras ensures that everything works musically as it should…”  
The Independent, Michael Church 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  



 
 

Two concerts with the OPRL at the Salle Philharmonique in Liège in February 2017 

 
Friday 17 February 2017 | 8 pm  
 

DOHNÁNYI, Violin Concerto No. 1 
MUSSORGSKY / RAVEL, Pictures at an Exhibition 
 

Kristóf Baráti, violin 
Liège Royal Philharmonic | Gergely Madaras, conductor 
 
***************************************** 
Saturday 18 February 2017 | 4 pm  
As part of the “Les Samedis en famille” (family Saturdays) series 
 

MUSSORGSKY / RAVEL, Pictures at an Exhibition 
 

Marina Sosnina, sand drawing 
Liège Royal Philharmonic | Gergely Madaras, conductor 
Vincent Delbushaye, presenting 
 
 
 
 
Gergely Madaras is also… 

 
o A conductor who has built up his career step by step, through a series of significant 

encounters (Sir Mark Elder, Pierre Boulez, Peter Eötvös, George Benjamin, etc.); 

o A background as a Music Director and Principal Conductor (Orchestre Dijon Bourgogne, 

Savaria Symphony Orchestra), which gave him long-term experience of symphonic 

conducting; 

o A master of the large orchestra and its internal balances, with a refined musical ear, and other 

qualities that have been highlighted by the press: phrasing, energy, charisma; 

o A taste for very extensive repertoires, ranging from Classical to contemporary, and including 

the great Romantic choral works; 

o 65 different orchestras in 21 countries worldwide; 

o A man of many projects, which he develops over time, exploring every dimension and all the 

repertoires that orchestral conducting has to offer; 

o A “connected” musician with an active interest in the media, in relations with young audiences, 

and in modern broadcasting tools, one who combines pleasure with quality; 

o An open, inquisitive man, tuned in, capable of great flexibility, but who always maintains high 

musical standards. 

 

 
 
 
Some background and anecdotes 

  

o For five years, Gergely Madaras studied at university in both Vienna and Budapest, making 

many return trips, sometimes up to twice a week. He calculated that these trips alone add up 

to approximately 120,000 km (enough to go around the world three times). 

 

o In his childhood, Gergely Madaras had a phobia of buttons and hated wearing shirts or 

cardigans. Today, he has overcome this phobia, which he has since learned has a name, 

koumpounophobia; it has, he now realises, affected others, including his brother-in-law 

and…Steve Jobs.  

 

o During the years he spent travelling in Transylvania, in contact with Gypsy violinists, one 

teacher made a particularly strong impression on him: the violinist Fodor “Neti” Sándor. 

Gergely Madaras was eight years old; Sándor was in his eighties. During his stays with the 

musician’s family, Gergely Madaras studied folk violin at its most authentic source; he also 

learned how to cut wood in the forest, how to build a chimney, and to “totally immerse himself 

in music.” 

 



 
 

o Passionate about culinary discoveries in the countries he travels to, which he considers a 

valuable form of cultural engagement, Gergely Madaras likes to wander through markets and 

taste all the local specialities, even very rare ones, the weird and the wonderful. He posts 

videos of himself trying them: check out the hashtag #conductoratthemarket! 

 

o Gergely Madaras always had an ambition to “drive something bigger than himself that unites 

people around a common goal”; at first, he wanted to be…a bus-driver. At eleven years of 

age, his eyes were opened for the first time when he saw a conductor in rehearsal with the 

Budapest Festival Orchestra and he knew at that moment what he wanted to do. The 

conductor was Sir Georg Solti. 

 

o Along with one of his fellow students from the flute course at the Béla Bartók Music Secondary 

School (Budapest), Noemi Gyori, he founded the Budapest Youth Symphony Orchestra. He 

was thus able to take his first classes in orchestral conducting, and she to pursue her solo 

flute career. Together, they organised every aspect of the life of this ensemble of 60 

musicians. The orchestra no longer exists, but Gergely and Noemi are now married.  

 

o In order to remember all his trips, Gergely Madaras decided to take a photo (just one!) of 

every bed and sofa he sleeps on. His gallery includes 100 photos taken over the past two 

years.  

 

 

In a nutshell 

o Speaks four languages (Hungarian, English, German, and French) 

o Musical tastes in addition to classical music: world music and popular forms of music from all 

over the world, especially from Hungary 

o Also: klezmer music, “smooth jazz”, and Bossa Nova 

o In the kitchen, his “signature dishes” are Bolognese ragu and tomato soup 

o Favourite books: One Hundred Years of Solitude (Gabriel García Márquez), The Unbearable 

Ligthness of Being (Milan Kundera), 1984 (George Orwell) 

o TV shows: Breaking Bad, The Affair, Narcos, Homeland, South Park  

o Lover of Belgian beers, especially Westvleteren 

o Gergely Madaras lives in London with his wife, a successful flautist, and their four-year-old 

daughter.  

 

 

 

Useful links 

 

Gergely Madaras’s website (photos, videos, etc.): www.gergelymadaras.com 

Instagram: gergelymadaras 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gergelymadarasconductor/  

Twitter: @gergelymadaras 

 

Recordings:  

Features in a collection of pieces in honour of the composer Christian Mason (“Unseen Light”): 
Isolarion: Rituals of Resonance (2012/2013) 
Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin, cond. Gergely Madaras 
(Distrart Musique, 2016) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.gergelymadaras.com/
https://www.facebook.com/gergelymadarasconductor/


 
 

Photo gallery 

 

All photographs of Gergely Madaras can be downloaded from the press section of the Liège Royal 

Philharmonic’s website: https://www.oprl.be/fr/medias/espace-presse  

User name: oprl-press 

Password: oprl-press  
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